Formal Church
Partnership with DCC

CONNECTING COACHING TRAINING CONSULTING
Why Partner with DCC?
Del Camino Connection (DCC) is passionate about cultivating authentic cross-cultural partnerships. We are
convinced that healthy, well functioning global networks of God’s people bonded together in true friendship
represents God’s design for the Church and reveals the Kingdom in powerful ways.
Research on relational connectedness also suggests that it is key to catalyzing goodwill and generosity among
people. We see evidence of that every day in DCC’s global friendship based network that has been influencing
and impacting the lives of thousands of individuals and at risk communities all over the world.
We focus on what we call “Just Relationships”, friendships across marked contextual differences that bring about
innovative solutions for restoration and reconciliation in the world through their professional, ministerial, and
personal networks.
From our 25+ years of global experience cultivating, establishing and navigating the complexities of relational
networks from diverse contexts we have developed three ways to foster connections and friendships between and
among the various groups we represent:

1. Church-to-Church Partnerships

DCC coaches mission pastors and church leaders as they navigate the complexities of their current cross-cultural
partner relationships. We also connect those who are seeking new partner relations to other global networks of
churches to build potential partner relationships for the future. DCC also mentors leaders who are seeking to
transform short-term mission experiences into potential long-term opportunities for reconciliation, restoration,
and justice.
We do this in an ongoing way by providing professional coaches/trainers and consultants who offer various
specialized experience, skills, and knowledge. DCC consultants are available to accompany a process of working
through specific needs or problems or potential problems and facilitate scenarios that move toward solutions that
result in healthier connections or partnerships.

2. Global Networks

DCC catalyzes and connects communities of faith from around the world that share a common vision for God’s
mission of restoration and reconciliation (ex. the Red del Camino Network in Latin America).
DCC connectors organize visits or vision trips to connect you with potential church partners or to invite you to
participate in local and global gatherings among church and thought leaders who share a synergy for creative
participation in God’s restorative mission in the world. We are committed to cultivating a global community
among followers of Jesus who share a passion for integral mission.

3. Kingdom Investment Opportunities

DCC identifies and accompanies local church-based initiatives for community transformation & channels
resourses from churches and generous Kingdom citizens via the strong relational ties that we cultivate. This helps
to ensure real impact in the lives and communities that are being served. Because we focus on just relationships, we
connect you directly to those on the front lines of ministry who are inspiring hope and bringing tangible change
in contexts of great need.

DCC Partner Churches:

Churches in formal partnership with Del Camino Connection value our efforts with an annual investment from
$6,000 ($500 per month) to $18,000 ($1,500 per month) depending on church size.

Formal church partners receive services from DCC through connecting, training, consulting, and coaching.
Non partner churches and organizations can solicit DCC’s services but will pay for those on a per request
basis. Formal church partnerships help us focus on what we do best - connecting God’s people to effectively
carry out His purposes on earth. Thank you for prayerfully considering becoming a formal church partner
of DCC.

Partner and non-partner Fees & Benefits:
Description of Benefits

Monthly coaching sessions

Description of Fees
Regular non-partner fees
for DCC Consultancy/
Training
$200/session (minimum
yearly value for 1 session
per month is $2000)

Consultancy/Training
benefits for partner churches
Unlimited/fee Waived

On-site consulting for staff & $1400/day (minimum
related personnel
value for 3 days, two times
per year is $8400)
Webinars
$150/hour (minimum
yearly value for 1 webinar
per month is $1800)
Workshops/Training
$1,500/day (minimum
value of 1 three-day
workshop is $4,500)
Travel Expenses
Provided by church or
organization

Unlimited/fee Waived

Total Value

Minimum yearly value for
full partner benefit is $7,200
or $600/month, (small
church - not including travel and
expenses)

Minimum yearly value for
non-partner consultancy/
training is $16,700 (not
including travel and expenses)

All/fee Waived

Waived (two per year)

Provided by supporting
church partner

DCC is committed to making exponential impact for the global church. By becoming a formal supporting
partner church, you are not only gaining an ally in your ongoing local and global ministry initiatives, but
you will be contributing to the work of many networks and the hundreds of participating churches, and the
thousands of individuals, families and communities they serve. Your committed support as a formal church
partner empowers us to do the work of identifying, cultivating, catalyzing and connecting these global church
based networks for GOOD and continue our work to serve and support their grass roots efforts. Thank you
for prayerfully considering a formal supporting church partnership with DCC.

Blessings in Christ,
Tom and Dee Yaccino,
Co Connectors, DCC

605 Lincoln Avenue,
Fox River Grove, IL 60021
847-454-6891

